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Lyrics on the Landing.

In the meantime while I’m rockin’ back and forth tryin’ to decide whether or not I should set out walkin’, I guess I can go ahead and
give y’all the rundown of what was what for this week. My kickin’ it week started kind of early as I headed to Laughs on the Landing to
check out my girl Maxine “Big Sexy” Elbert and her partner JE’s new event the Lyrics Lounge. It was really nice. The surprise of the
night was probably when I found myself bustin’ a gut to the spoken word featured artist. I can’t remember his name, but so you can
get a visual of his swagger I will call him Bobby Brady. He was the hotness for real. I had never seen a white spoken word poet (who
wasn’t tryin’ to be black) before and I was pleasantly surprised. My boy Invisible Man was the host along with Big Sexy. There were a
lot of folks doin’ a lot of things rangin’ from poetry, to soul to gospel. Doug Green was probably my favorite singer of the night. I ran
into Larry Blue who is havin a winery trip (Oct. 6, call 480-0545 for details) that is supposed to be the hotness. I will give y’all the
details next week. But back to Big Sexy. Keep it up girl! I ain’t gonna tell a lie and say that I will be there every week, but if anybody
has the time to do it like that, they really should. It’s every Wednesday night at Laughs on the Landing.
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Bobby Brady is better known as Bobby Williams!
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Bobby Brady is better known as Bobby Williams!  Or else as Double B.




